A Resolution Concerning the Marriage Amendment to the Minnesota State Constitution

Unanimously passed by the CSA Senate, 9/10/12

Whereas, The CSA Senate is concerned that a constitutional ban on same-sex marriage could be detrimental to talented faculty, staff, and student recruitment and retention; and

Whereas, The CSA Senate is invested in protecting all students from discrimination; and

Whereas, The CSA Senate strives to create a campus climate that is diverse, inclusive, and safe; and

Whereas, The CSA Senate is committed to the principles of liberty and equality and working to create a more just world; now, therefore be it

Resolved, That the CSA Senate urges the Carleton community to vote against the amendment to the Minnesota Constitution banning same-sex marriage; and

Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to send a copy of this resolution, to the College Council, Staff Advisory Committee, Faculty Advisory Committee, and Board of Trustees, to adopt a similar resolution.